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Evening bus services
York Green Party has taken up
the call of residents who feel
that evening bus services need
to be radically improved if more
people are to encouraged to use
public transport and support city centre venues.
We have launched a petition calling on the
council and the bus partnership to work together
with theatres, cinemas and other venues to
address the problem. We want to achieve a more
inclusive city where young and old alike can enjoy
the ‘evening economy’ without the need to drive
or rely on expensive taxis to get home. Cllr
D’Agorne said “Services to Fulford after the last
no 7 at 8pm are few and far between and no
longer serve the rail station: the hourly 416 on
Friday and Saturday drops to 90-minute intervals
on weekdays with the only alternative being a
walk or £7 +
taxi fare. The
You can sign the online
no.4 route to
petition by following the
the university
‘Take Action’ link from the
runs every 30
news article on York Green
mins in term
Party’s website:
time but
york.greenparty.org.uk
again is cut
once student
holidays begin. Other
tourist cities such as
Edinburgh have a far
better, cheaper service
run on a commercial
basis with key routes
running every 15 mins
up to 11pm and hourly
early morning night
buses’ at a £3 charge.”
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Annual Ward Meeting
Council cuts mean ‘Your Ward’ newsletters are
no longer produced, so please note the details of
your annual ward meeting, when you can discuss
your ward priorities, local issues and ask
questions of your local Green Party councillors.

Thursday April 18th - 6.30 chat,
7.00pm meeting
St Lawrence’s School,
Heslington Road YO10 5BW

Cllr Dave Taylor

Cllr Andy D’Agorne

Greens challenge Labour on
privatisation
Sadly the Council is intends to move services
out of its direct control, including elderly people's
homes, libraries & archives, the running
of our leisure centres and swimming
pools, caring for looked-after children,
the re-ablement service, warden call and
community equipment & loans, cleaning
and security for council buildings and
the provision of public toilets!
Continued overleaf >
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News from the Greens in Fishergate
Undemocratic council meeting
information about free energy surveys and
impartial advice contact Energy Saving
(continued from front page)
Trust 0800 512 012.
At February's Budget Council the
Energy Smart Club members could save up
Greens aimed to highlight this trend
to £150 pa. Households in York have until
towards privatisation of council
mid-April to sign-up. Visit
services. The Green Party amendment
www.communityenergy.info to register
would have halted Labour's decision
your interest now or call 0845 450 2581.
to go back on their commitment to
keep the staffing of York's elderly
Natalie Bennett, Green Party Leader said of
people's homes within the council. An
the recent Budget:
earlier consultation had made
“What Osborne should have done
clear this was overwhelmingly
today was set out a big investment
the public's preferred option.
Labour torpedoed a Green
programme in renewable energy
The Green amendment would
generation and energy efficiency at
amendment at the council’s
also have stopped the plans to
interest rates designed to maximise
budget meeting by refusing
transfer our libraries and archives
uptake rather than profits for Green
to allow further debate
into a “social enterprise” outside
Deal lenders. Treating 1 million of our
direct council control.
cold draughty homes each year would create 140,000
jobs, save each household up to £250 in fuel bills, and
Green Group leader Cllr Andy D'Agorne said, “Our
cut carbon emissions."
budget included investing in ‘green jobs’ and
tackling fuel poverty, reversing the decision to leave
Renewable Energy Company
the city's parks unlocked overnight and opposing
The Green Group budget amendment in February
privatisation. Unfortunately Labour refused to extend
called for investment in energy efficiency and
the meeting to discuss our amendment and voted
renewables work so that the city can access available
it down without debate. Could this be because
funds as quickly as possible. It also called for work to
they don't want any discussion of their acceptance
be done on the first stages of setting up a Renewable
of the Lib Dem-Tory Coalition's privatisation agenda?”
Energy Company, owned by the Council for the
Cllr D'Agorne added 'Once services are put outside
benefit of York residents.
the council, elected representatives have less
Parking problems continue
influence on what happens in them and wages
and pensions for dedicated staff get poorer. This
Residents in Alma Terrace/ Wenlock Terrace and
drives down wage levels across the city – as has
surrounding streets raised concerns about commuter
already happened to staff in the re-ablement
parking, asking councillors what can be done to tackle
service one year after externalisation.'
the problem. We have carried out a survey of every
household. This produced some strong views in favour
Labour’s decision on the future of the city's libraries
and against the introduction of a ‘Respark’ area
and elderly peoples homes is expected in June this
during the working day, as has been done in Maple
year. Consultation on the libraries & archives is
Grove. However, every street voted marginally against
expected shortly but there seem to be no plans to
wanting a respark scheme. We are also pressing the Car
re-consult on running of the Elderly People's
Club to reinstate the vehicle for
Homes.
Fulford Rd area so that students and
Soaring energy bills
others might consider whether they
could save the expense of owning
Previous Greenlights have promoted
their own first or second vehicle and
government grants for insulation
we are again lobbying local
and renewables but most funding
businesses to encourage staff not to
has now been replaced by the
park in these streets.
‘Green Deal’ which depends on
householders signing up to a loan
repaid out of long
Greens say it’s timefor serious
term savings on
investment
in renewable energy
energy costs. For

York Green Party - Protecting York’s Future
Drug dealer evicted
Residents of Melbourne
Street can breathe a sigh of
relief now that a man has
been evicted from the street
following years of
disturbance from his visitors.
Last July residents asked
Councillor Taylor for help
with the problem and fifty
people attended a public
meeting he organised with
police, Council officials and
representatives of nearby
charities. Dave says, "It was
clear that nearly all of the
problems stemmed from this
one individual and since
then the Council and police
have worked tirelessly to get
him out. The police got
enough evidence to have
him jailed, but the Courts
dragged their heels over
giving the Council
permission to evict him.
Finally, that has now
happened, and we must
ensure that the flat is let to
decent tenants who will be
a credit to Melbourne Street
in the future."

Hedgemageddon
March this year was not only
unseasonably cold, but also
heralded council chain saws
and JCB diggers removing
many shrubs and hedges
around the city that have
provided shelter both to
humans and birds for many
years. When pressed by
Green councillors for an
explanation and costings,
council chiefs have denied
that there is any concerted
programme of hedge
removal and insisted that it
is ‘routine annual work’.
However many residents are

shocked, especially when the
council continued to uproot
hedges in Hull Rd Park despite
vocal opposition of local residents
and Green councillors. Cllr Dave
Taylor, as a member of the cross
party Leisure and Culture
Scrutiny Committee called for a
moratorium on the hedge
removal gaining unanimous
support but this was ignored by
the Labour administration, with
the remaining hedge being
ripped out days later.

Greens oppose the removal of hedges
which are havens for wildlife

We are still demanding
replacement planting of these
lost wildlife habitats and full
costings. We think the real
reason behind the work is to
‘open up’ hidden areas so as to
defuse opposition to leaving
parks unlocked at night and
cutting maintenance costs
rather than being part of a
coherent landscaping plan.
Ironically the council also claims
it will help more parks achieve
‘Green Flag’ status!

Incinerator plans go up
in smoke
At the March Council meeting,
Green councillors backed an
opposition motion expressing
concern about the threat of
charges for emptying green bins
and the impact such a move
might have on recycling rates. We
also proposed that both York and
N Yorkshire councils should look
at alternatives involving much
higher recycling rates instead of
building the proposed incinerator
at Allerton Park. This plan to
handle waste from 2015 is now in
limbo after the Government
withdrew the £65m PFI funding

Continued overleaf >
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Broadway traffic lights fixed at last
Some two years after problems first arose as a
result of a gas leak in the road, the timing of
lights at the junction of Broadway and Fulford
Road have at last been improved after regular
complaints by Cllr D’Agorne. “At last they
respond more quickly to pedestrians and
vehicles (outside of peak times) instead of there
being a 90 sec delay, regardless of whether or
not there was any main road traffic. I hope
drivers will no longer feel the need to accelerate
through the junction on amber and speeds will
come down on Broadway making it safer for all.”

News from the Greens in Fishergate
Continued from page 3 >
promised towards the £1.4bn project. Cllr Taylor, who
put the proposal to the council meeting said, ' A
recent report for Marton- cum- Grafton Parish
Council showed how such an approach could be more
than £120m cheaper that the current Allerton Park
solution. There is also ample evidence from around
the world that recycling rates of 60% and higher can
be achieved in a few years, given the political will.'
It is disappointing that Labour council leader James
Alexander thinks that increasing recycling rates from
around 45% to 50% by 2020 is 'ambitious'. York
residents can do better than that with the right
support. It is also disappointing that Lib Dems and
Conservatives joined Labour in voting down our
proposal, when it is far from clear whether the
incinerator plan can now go ahead, and no 'plan B'
has ever been properly assessed.

Greens call on Labour to guarantee
no evictions over bedroom tax

Stop Press: From Apr 15th a new daytime bus service
(no 27) runs hourly between City Centre and Uni
(Hes Hall) via Broadway, leaving Broadway shops at
11 mins past the hour starting from 08.11 and
returning at 21mins past the hour until 18.21.

Contact us!
Please use the form if you would like to get
in touch.
Name ......................................................................
Address ..................................................................
.................................................................................
Tel ............................................................................
E-mail .....................................................................
 I would like to raise a local issue
 Please send me information about the
Greens
Any additional info .............................................
.................................................................................
Please send to: York Green Party, 22 Holgate
Road, York YO24 4AB
Or call us on 636239 or e-mail:
yorkoffice@greenparty.org.uk

Green Group leader, Andy D'Agorne is calling on the
Council to follow the lead of Green-led Brighton and
Hove Council and guarantee that no council tenant
will be evicted because they are unable to pay rent
because of the Coalition's ‘bedroom tax’. “While the
cut to housing benefit is supposed to encourage
tenants to downsize to smaller accommodation, this
is difficult when they have family and school ties
limiting options and no smaller properties available in
the area,” said Dave Taylor. York council is making
money available to help those living in overcrowded
conditions to extend the property and working to
make more affordable housing available. However it
makes no sense to threaten eviction for someone
behind with their rent because of benefits cuts - the
council need
to help people
find work,
identify any
unclaimed
benefits and
cut their
heating and
living costs
rather than
make them
homeless.
York Greens
are opposed
to the “bedroom tax”

